Math 2233 (Differential Equations, 1:30)
Instructor: David C. Ullrich
Office: 415 MS
Office Hours: 2:30 Tuesday, Thursday.
Phone: 744-5782
Email: ullrich@math.okstate.edu
Note If you send me an email make certain to include MATH 2233 or something similar in the
Subject line! Most of my email gets deleted unread, and I won’t recognize your email address.
Grades. There will be a quiz most Fridays. You get to drop two quizzes, then the remainder give
your quiz average. There will be three in-class tests (dates below), and the final will count as two
tests, making five “tests” in all. You get to drop the lowest test score. The remaining four scores
will be averaged, giving your test average. The quiz average counts for 20% of the grade and the
test average counts as 80% of the grade; thus if Q is your quiz average and T is your test average
the final grade wiil be determined by the overall average A = (Q + 4T )/5. An average of at least 90
will get an A, at least 80 will get a B, at least 70 will get a C and at least 60 will get a D.
Note There will be no make-up quizzes or exams given after the scheduled date except in case of
a documented medical emergency. A documented official University event will typically qualify for
a makeup exam before the scheduled date; in such a case you need to make arrangements with me
at least two weeks before the scheduled date.
There will be no calculators (also no IPods, etc.) on quizzes and tests. Also no cellphones! If
I see you looking at a prohibited device during a quiz or test there will be an Academic Integrity
complaint. You’re required to keep your cellphone out of sight (in your pocket, purse, whatever)
during quizzes and tests.
Also please leave your phone out of sight during class, just as a matter of courtesy. It’s my job to
keep track of whether the students appear to be paying attention during class; if I see you texting I
will be very unhappy. (If you have some special circumstances, like your wife is scheduled to go into
labor soon or something, please let me know at the start of class.) Thanks.
Exam Dates
Exam 1: Friday, September 21.
Exam 2: Friday, October 26.
Exam 3: Monday, November 30.
Final:
2:00-3:50 Friday, December 14.
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